





























in' temperate' regions,' such' as' the' North' American' Great' Lakes' region.' Nutrient' and'








preloading'period'was'determined' from'the'volume'of'water'passed' through' the' full;
scale' plant' when' cyanobacterial' metabolites' geosmin' and' 2;methylisoborenol' had'
historically'been'detected.'During'preloading'the'water'quality'was'consistent'in'terms'of'
Total'(TOC)'and'dissolved'(DOC)'organic'carbon.'The'largest'contributor'to'natural'organic'






























stored' F300' Freundlich' isotherm' parameters' were' significantly' different' from' the'
continuous'operational'control,'indicating'that'there'may'be'a'benefit'from'storage'under'
any'of'the'considered'conditions.'When'the'broader'prediction'intervals'are'considered,'






MC;LR' removal' are' not' distinct.' Although' capacity' for' MC;LR' cannot' be' directly'
determined'simply'by'examining'the'Freundlich'parameters,'the'results'suggest'that'the'
storage' of' the' F300' under' LMC' conditions' provides' a' benefit' in' terms' of' equilibrium'
capacity.'
Overall,' this'research' indicates'that'there' is'a'benefit' in'terms'of'capacity'and'kinetics'
from'the'storage'of'the'preloaded'F300,'under'any'of'the'considered'conditions.'There'is'


















their' companionship' in' the' lab.' I' gratefully' acknowledge' the' work' of' undergraduate'
research'assistants'Sara'Abu;Obaid,'Rachel'Blowes'and'Juan'Park'in'providing'additional'
lab'work,'including'some'water'sample'preparation'and'analysis.''
























































































































































































































health.' In' temperate' climate' zones,' such' as' the' North' American' Great' Lakes' region,'
cyanobacterial' blooms' are' one' example' of' an' evolving' water' quality' concern' with'
emerging'contaminants'requiring'consideration'for'drinking'water'treatment.'''
Cyanobacteria'are'an'ancient'and'diverse'group'of'phototrophic'microorganisms.'They'




toxins' collectively' termed' cyanotoxins.' Blooms' are' formed' when' conditions' are'
conducive,' typically' in' the' late' summer' and' fall' in' temperate' zones.' This' seasonality'
brings'additional'challenges'in'terms'of'treatment,'as'the'toxins'are'not'always'present'





80' variants' of' microcystin' (Westrick' at' al.,' 2010).' MC;LR' is' produced' by' a' range' of'
cyanobacteria' including'Anabaena,'Anabaenopsis,+Microcystis,+Nostoc+and+Planktothrix+
(Westrick' et' al.,' 2010).' Other' prominent' cyanotoxins' include' cylindrospermopsin' and'





















GAC' is' a' non;specific' adsorber' and' will' become' exhausted' over' time' by' adsorbing'







activated' carbon' to' remove' MC;LR' and' reduce' the' replacement' or' regeneration'
frequency'of'the'GAC.'This'would'ultimately'be'protective'of'human'health,'in'addition'






















Chapter' 2' is' a' literature' review,' providing' a' summary' of' the'MC;LR' knowledge' base'
including' occurrence,' toxicity' and' removal' by' common' drinking' water' treatment'
processes.'Chapter'3'discusses'the'effect'of'NOM'preloading'on'GAC'in'terms'of'kinetics'
and'ultimate'capacity'for'MC;LR'removal.'Chapter'4'explores'the'storage'of'GAC'under'
four' conditions' in' terms' of' kinetics' and' ultimate' capacity' for' MC;LR,' and' seeks' to'













Cyanobacteria' are' a' diverse' group' of' prokaryotes,' first' discussed' in' the' scientific'
literature'in'1878,'when'livestock'deaths'were'attributed'to'a'bloom'in'Australia'(Francis,'
1878).'Cyanobacteria'are'commonly'and'mistakenly'confused'with'eukaryotic'algae,'and'
have' historically' been' called' “blue' green' algae”' (O’Neil' et' al.,' 2012).' There' are'
approximately'40'varieties'of'cyanobacteria,'and'they'can'exist'in'a'very'wide'variety'of'
water' conditions' (varying' saline,' nutrient' levels,' temperatures,' etc.)' (Westrick' et' al.,'
2010).''
Cyanobacteria' can' produce' a' wide' range' of' metabolites.' Municipal' drinking' water'
providers'have'long'dealt'with'the'biogenic'taste'and'odour'compounds,'such'as'geosmin'











occur' in' the' late'summer'and'fall.'The'prevalence'of'such'blooms'are'becoming'more'
common'with'climate'change'(Paerl'&'Huisman,'2009).''
Cyanobacteria'can'produce'a'wide'variety'of'cyanotoxins.'Microcystins'are'by'far'the'most'






inside' the'cells,'or'extracellularly.'Damage' to' the'cells,'either' in'natural'or' in'drinking'
water'treatment'processes,'can'cause'the'cells'to'lyse'and'to'release'their'toxins'(U.S.'
EPA,'2015;'World'Health'Organization,'2011).''
Intracellular' MC;LR' is' removed' in' conventional' drinking' water' treatment' similarly' to'
particle'removal.'Extracellular'toxin'is'more'difficult'to'remove'as'the'toxin'is'dissociated'
from' the' cell' and' present' as' a' dissolved' compound' (U.S.' EPA,' 2015;' World' Health'
Organization,'2011).'Activated'carbon'is'a'promising'removal'technique'for'MC;LR.'GAC,'
more'operationally'preferable'and'reusable'than'PAC,'can'be'used.''
GAC' becomes' exhausted' over' time,' as' target' compounds' and' background' NOM'






























MC;LR' is' quite' stable' in' the' environment' once' released' from' the' host' cell' but' will'
naturally' biodegrade' in' days' to' weeks,' depending' on' the' concentrations' and' water'




Cyanobacteria,' the' Earth’s' oldest' oxygen' producing' organisms,' have' existed' for'
approximately' 3.5' billion' years' (Schopf,' 2006).' Currently,' cyanobacteria' have' a' broad'
geographic' range,' existing' almost' globally' in' both' fresh' and' salt' water' environments'
(Paerl'&'Paul,'2012).'''
Cyanobacteria' drivers' for' formation' include' nutrient' loading' (notably' nitrogen' and'
phosphorous),'temperature,'atmospheric'carbon'dioxide'levels,'and'water'pH'(O’Neil'et'
al.,' 2012).' 'Global' temperatures'are'predicted' to' increase,'up' to'4.8°C'by'2100' (IPCC,'
2013).'Human'populations,' leading' to'nutrient' loading'and' carbon'dioxide'production'
' ' '
10'








regions,'has'been' found' in' temperate'regions'possibly'due'to'earlier'warming'periods'
caused'by'climate'change'(Wiedner'et'al.,'2007).'The'shallowest'of'the'Great'Lake,'Lake'
Erie' (also' the' most' heavily' impacted' by' a' large' basin' population),' has' historically'
experienced'large'cyanobacterial'blooms;'for'example'Microcystis'ssp.'was'detected'in'
Lake' Erie' in' 2003' and' 2004,' confirming' earlier' indications' of' potentially' toxic'
cyanobacteria' blooms' forming' in' western' Lake' Erie' (Rinta;Kanto' et' al.,' 2005).' Lake'








Lake' Erie' is' seasonally' heavily' impacted' by' cyanobacterial' blooms.' In' August' 2014,'
Toledo,'OH,'MC;LR'was'detected'in'treated'water'resulting'in'a'3'day'‘do'not'drink'order’'
issued'to'the'500,000'water'users'(City'of'Toledo'Department'of'Public'Utilities,'2014).'
Bloom' severity' is'monitored' closely' in' Lake'Erie,' as' the' shallow' conditions' and'heavy'




















Care' should' be' taken' to' avoid' rupturing' the' cells' walls,' and' releasing' the' toxin,' as'


























































for' biological' removal,' in' addition' to' the' removal' by' adsorption.' ' Wood;based' GAC'
picazine'was'studied'by'Ho'and'Newcombe,'and'it'was'determined'that'biological'activity'























Both' PAC' and'GAC' are' effective' for' the' removal' of'MC;LR' in' drinking'water' through'
adsorption' (Falconer'et'al.,'1989;'Himberg'et'al.,'1989;'Hoffmann,'1976;'Keijola'et'al.,'
1988).'Falconer'et'al.'(1989)'examined'blooms'containing'cyanobacteria,'and'determined'

















processes' including' activated' carbon' filtration' with' ozonation' were' able' to' remove'
cyanotoxins,' and' that' slow' sand' biological' filtration' showed' promise' as' a' treatment'
technology.' Following' these' initial' studies,' various' works' have' investigated' MC;LR'





and' filtration),' does' not' provide' a' multi;barrier' approach.' Should' water' quality' vary'
significantly,' and' change' the' oxidant' demand' quickly,' MC;LR' removal' may' not' be'
achieved.' Implementation' of' an' additional' treatment' process' should' be' considered.'
Biological' filtration,'although'effective,' involves'an'acclimatization'period,'which'could'
leave'a'water'treatment'plant'vulnerable'in'the'presence'of'sudden'MC;LR'occurrences.'
This'makes'biological' filtration'an'effective'solution' in'warm'climates'with'year' round'
blooms,' such' as' experienced' in' Australia.' Membrane' processes,' specifically'
nanofiltration,'show'promise'for'the'removal'of'extracellular'MC;LR'on'a'seasonal'basis'





on' a' seasonal' basis.' GAC' adsorption' is' non;specific,' and' therefore' the' storage' of' the'





drinking' water' resource.' With' the' acceleration' of' climate' change' and' increasing'
anthropogenic'driven'nutrient' loading,' the' removal'of'MC;LR' from'drinking'water' is'a'
subject' of' concern' for' many' municipalities.' The' current' traditional' water' treatment'
process'configuration'does'not'provide'a'robust'or'multi;barrier'approach'to'the'removal'





















and' equilibrium' capacity' of' the' F300' in' ultrapure' water.' The' virgin' carbon' reached'
equilibrium' following'18'days,'with'up' to'99%' removal'of'MC;LR'being'observed.'The'
preloaded'F300'reached'equilibrium'much'more'slowly,'taking'more'than'twice'the'time'
compared' to' the' virgin'material' (49' days),' though' up' to' 93%' removal' of'MC;LR'was'
observed.'The'Freundlich'isotherm'model'was'used'to'evaluate'the'equilibrium'capacity'
of' the' F300;' however,' there' was' no' statistically' significant' difference' between' the'
preloaded' and' virgin' carbon' parameters' at' the' 95%' confidence' level' as' indicated' by'




alter' the' equilibrium' capacity' substantially' but' significant' changes' were' observed' in'
terms' of' the' slowing' of' the' preloaded' F300' kinetics.' Further' consideration' should' be'
given'to'competition'effects'from'background'natural'organic'matter'(NOM)'in'water'to'



















Gonzalez;Torres' et' al.,' 2014;' Zamyadi' et' al.,' 2013).' However,' several' studies' have'
reported'that'conventional'water'treatment'is'only'partially'effective'for'the'removal'of'
extracellular'MC;LR,'and' lacking' in' robustness' (Himberg'et'al.,'1989;'Hoffmann,'1976;'
Lambert'et'al.,'1996;'Wheeler'et'al.,'1942).'Adsorption'by'activated'carbon,'in'powdered'
form' (PAC)'has'been'shown' to'be'effective' for' the' removal'of'MC;LR' (Falconer'et'al.,'




















intended' applications.' Common' GAC' base'materials' include'wood,' coal' and' coconut.'
Activation'processes'vary'depending'on'the'manufacturer,'and'are'typically'proprietary.'
For'this'work'Filtrasorb'(F300)'was'selected,'as'it'is'a'commonly'used'coal;based'GAC'in'
the'study'geographic'area.'To'data,' there' is' insufficient' information'available'on'F300'
adsorption'of'MC;LR.'''
Huang'at'al.'(2007)'examined'the'removal'of'MC;LR'by'coconut;,'coal;'and'wood;based'
















Julio' (2011)' briefly' evaluated' the' effect' of' preloading' crushed' Norit' 0.8' Supra,' an'
extruded'peat;based'GAC,'with'tannic'acid,'and'found'that'the'capacity'of'the'GAC'was'
reduced'by'an'unqualified'amount'and'the'kinetics'remained'virtually'unchanged'(Julio,'
2011).' Ho' and' Newcombe' (2007)' compared' virgin' and' preloaded' wood;based' GAC'





namely'F300' for' the' removal'of'MC;LR.' 'The'goal'was' to'produce'kinetic'data' for' the'
removal'of'MC;LR'via'adsorption'on'uncrushed'virgin'and'preloaded'F300'GAC.'This'study'













of' taste' and' odour' compounds' geosmin' and' 2;methylisoborneol' (MIB);' The' historical'
record'of'taste'and'odour'compounds'greatly'exceeded'that'of'MC;LR.'It'should'be'noted'





















acetonitrile' and' formic' acid'were' obtained' from' Sigma;Aldrich' (WI,' USA).' A'Millipore'




























60' cm' high' chlorine' removal' column' containing' 30' cm' of' F300' GAC' was' used' to'
dechlorinate'the'water.'The'chlorine'removal'column'GAC'depth'was'sized'based'on'the'
iodine' number' relationship' examined' by'McMlure' and'Megonnell' (2001);' the' iodine'
number'of'F300'is'at'least'900'(Calgon'Carbon,'2012),'and'for'a'bituminous'coal'carbon'








































the' GAC' could' be'measured' (Sontheimer' et' al.,' 1988;'Worch,' 2012).' ' The' preloaded'





















removal'was'observed.'The' lowest' (10'mg/L),'middle' (30'mg/L)'and'highest' (65'mg/L)'
carbon'doses'were'analyzed'to'monitor'for'kinetic'changes;'all'bottles'were'sampled'in'
order' to' preserve' the' volume' to' carbon'mass' ratio.' At' equilibrium,' the' bottles'were'
removed,'and'the'isotherm'analysis'completed.'
Adsorption' isotherms' were' used' to' evaluate' the' ultimate' capacity' of' the' GAC' for'
adsorbate'MC;LR'at'equilibrium'conditions.'The'bottle'point'method'is'commonly'used'
to' evaluate' adsorption' isotherms;' various' masses' of' GAC' are' added' to' a' known'
concentration'and'volume'of'adsorbate'and'allowed'to'reach'equilibrium.'Analysis'is'then'
conducted'at'a'constant'temperature'using'equation'1.''
! "# − " = &'()* − )+)'……………………………………….(1)'












MC;LR' concentrations' were' quantified' by' LC;MS/MS' (liquid' chromatography' tandem'
mass' spectrometry)' using' a' Shimadzu' 8030' system' equipped' with' a' Shimadzu' DGU;
20A3R' degassing' unit,' a' Shimadzu' LC;20' ADXR' pump'with' 100'µL'mixing' loop' and' a'
prominence'auto;sampler'(SIL;20AC'XR).'
A'Pinnacle'DB'C18'analytical'column'(50'mm'x'2.1'mm'internal'diameter)'with'1.9'µm'









range' internal' calibration' curves' were' established.' The' method' detection' limit' was'
established' as' 0.1' µg/L' as' per' Standard' Methods' for' the' Examination' of' Water' and'
Wastewater,'Method'1020B.4,'using'seven'injections'of'the'lowest'calibration'point'of'


















During' the' preloading' phase' the' TOC' was' monitored' in' the' influent' to' the' chlorine'
removal' column,' the' effluent' of' the' chlorine' removal' column' (i.e.' influent' to' the'
preloading'columns),'and'the'combined'effluent'of'the'preloading'columns.'The'chlorine'
removal' column' experienced' TOC' breakthrough' almost' immediately,' and' was' 82%'
exhausted'after'only'2'weeks'of'operation.'The'preloading'columns'reached'75%'TOC'

































































































































































The' virgin' F300' pHPZC' 10.2.' Following' preloading,' the' pHPZC' was' 7.2.' This' indicates' a'








with' an' initial'MC;LR' concentration' of' 100'µg/L.' Based' on' the' criteria' established' in'
section' 3.3.6' the' virgin' F300' reached' equilibrium' at' 18' days' and' the' preloaded' F300'
reached'equilibrium'at'49'days.'As'shown'by'the'data'in'Appendix'D,'at'a'65'mg/L'F300'
dose' the' virgin' carbon' was' able' to' remove' 99%' of' the' MC;LR.' The' preloaded' F300'




















1213 = 45()*2 − )3)……………………………………….(3)''
Where'qt'is'the'solid'phase'concentration'(µg/mg)'at'time't'(days).'The'first'order'rate'
constant'is'k1'(days;1).'The'final'(equilibrium)'solid'phase'concentration'is'given'by'qeq.'
This' equation' can'be' integrated' to' provide' the' following' form'of' the' equation' (Ho'&'
McKay,'1999;'Lagergren,'1898).'The'equation'could'be'transformed'to'the'linear'form,'
































)3 = )*2(1 − 7893)'……………………………………….(4)'
Pseudo;second'order'kinetics'have'also'been'shown'to'describe'adsorption'well'(Ho'&'
McKay,'1999).''
1213 = 4: )*2 − )3 :……………………………………….(5)'
Where'k2'(mg/µg/days)'is'the'second'order'rate'constant.'This'equation'can'be'integrated'
and'becomes;'''
)3 = 2;<= 935>2;<93……………………………………….(6)'
In' order' to' determine' the' pseudo;first' and' –second' order' rate' constants,' non;linear'
regression' is' required'and'was'completed'using' least' sum'of' squares.'The'equilibrium'
concentration' was' taken' as' predictive.' The' starting' parameter' values' (required' in'
nonlinear'least'sum'of'squares)'for'qeq,'k1'and'k2'were'obtained'from'a'preliminary'linear'
regression'analysis'and'visually'from'Figure'3.7.'





















11.0' 5.13E;02' 3.87' 6.88' 3.65'
31.2' 2.45E;01' 2.55' 2.48' 0.43'
65.0' 6.24E;01' 1.71' 1.63' 0.10'
Preloaded+
11.4' 1.83E;02' 2.82' 5.13' 9.95'
34.4' 2.90E;02' 2.02' 2.71' 1.58'













11.0' 2.80E;03' 3.87' 11.39' 3.65'
31.2' 8.44E;02' 2.55' 3.08' 0.31'
65.0' 4.82E;01' 1.71' 1.82' 0.07'
Preloaded+
11.4' 1.12E;03' 2.82' 9.15' 10.01'
34.4' 4.29E;03' 2.02' 4.34' 1.62'














In'order' to' examine' the'data' fit' visually' and'any' sub;trends' in' the'data' the' graphical'
results'were'plotted,'and'the'residuals'examined'(Figure'3.8).'The'virgin'F300'shows'a'
sub;trend' for' the' lowest' F300'dose' from'10' to'18'days,'where'a'distinct'plateau'was'
observed.'This'may'be'a'function'of'the'poor'data'quality'generally'observed'at'the'low'
F300'dose.'Both'the'preloaded'and'the'virgin'F300'removal'kinetics'graphically'showed'

































































































in! this! case,! because! of! the! generally! appreciable! differences! between! the! virgin! and!
preloaded!carbon.!
3.4.4! Isotherms,,
In!order! to! further! compare!how!preloading!of! F300!affects! the!adsorption!of!MC>LR,!
isotherm! studies! were! conducted! using! the! bottle! point! technique! (Crittenden! et! al.,!




between!carbons.!Figure!3.9!shows! the! isotherm!data!and!model! fit! results.!One!data!
point!(circled!in!red)!was!considered!to!be!an!outlier!based!on!visual!examination!and!was!
removed! from! the! data! set! following! examination! of! the! residuals! data! presented! in!
Appendix!C.!Both!the!data!set!with!and!without!the!outlier!were!considered.!Table!3.5!
shows! the! modelled! Freundlich! isotherm! parameters,! as! determined! by! non>linear!
regression! using! least>squares.! Linear! regression! is! not! valid! in! this! case,! as! the!
assumption!that!the!residuals!are!normally!distributed!following!linearization!does!not!







































































typically!considered! favourable! (Worch,!2012).!Since!any!changes! in!KF!directly! impact!
1/n,!joint!confidence!regions,!shown!in!figure!Figure!3.10!were!considered!in!place!of!the!
more!common!one>at>a>time!confidence!intervals!(Yu,!2007).! !Joint!confidence!regions!
















As! an! overall! statement! it! could! be! said,! based!on! the! parameters! for! the! Freundlich!























preloaded! F300.! However,! this! statement! must! be! interpreted! with! caution,! as!
differences!may!exist!that!cannot!be!detected!at!this!level!of!confidence,!given!the!data!
quality!and!experimental!variability.!The!poor!data!quality!affects!the!confidence!regions!
by!widening! the! regions!where! the! parameters!may! exist.! Table! 3.6! shows! estimated!
equilibrium! solid! phase! MC>LR! concentration! for! three! target! MC>LR! liquid! phase!
concentrations.!As!is!evident!from!the!overlapping!confidence!intervals!on!the!predictions!
shown!in!Table!3.6,!and!Figure!3.11,!these!estimates!are!not!significantly!different!at!the!
























































































(as! shown! by! the! kinetic! results! presented! in! their! paper)! (Zhang! et! al.,! 2011).! This!
bamboo!product!appears!to!be!potentially!superior!to!the!F300!examined!in!this!work,!as!
shown!by!its!high!capacity!for!MC>LR!in!Figure!3.12.!However,!without!statistical!analysis!
(which!was!not!provided!by! those!authors)! this!difference!cannot!be! confirmed! to!be!
significant.!











Julio! (2011)! looked! briefly! at! preloading! Norit! carbon! with! tannic! acid,! with! the!
justification!that!tannic!acid!represents!the!portion!of!the!NOM!which!is!of!similar!size!to!
MC>LR! and! would! compete! for! the! same! adsorption! sites! and! therefore! would! best!
represent! NOM! preloading! and! competition! from! NOM.! The! author! also! found! that!
following!preloading,!a!negative!isotherm!slope!was!reported,!which!was!not!the!case!in!









































































































































































































At! equilibrium,! the! Freundlich! isotherms!were!used! to!model! the!data! following!non>
linear! regression.! Although! the! virgin! carbon! appeared! to! have! higher! equilibrium!
capacity,! the! Freundlich! parameters! were! not! statistically! significant! at! the! 95%!
confidence!level.!This!was!evidenced!by!the!overlapping!joint!confidence!regions!for!the!
two! parameters.! At! lower! liquid! phase! equilibrium! concentrations! (less! than!
! ! !
53!
approximately! 50! μg/L)! it! appeared! that! higher! preloaded! carbon! dosages! would! be!
required!to!achieve!a!given!liquid!phase!concentration,!although!a!statistically!significant!
difference! could! not! be! demonstrated! at! the! 95%! confidence! level.! One! season! of!
preloading!was!not!sufficient!to!exhaust!the!carbon!capacity!for!MC>LR!adsorption.!!
In! conclusion,! F300! is!well! able! to! remove!MC>LR! through! adsorption.! The! kinetics! of!
adsorption!slow!following!one!season!of!preloading.!!One!season!of!preloading!appeared!













and! immersed! in!saline!water.!An!operational!control!was!maintained!at! the! full>scale!
water! treatment! plant! to! simulate! a! GAC! contactor! which! remained! in! operation!
throughout!the!year.!Following!storage!for!selected!intervals,!bottle!point!studies!were!
conducted! in! ultra>pure! water! to! evaluate! the! kinetics! and! equilibrium! capacity!
(isotherms)!of!the!stored!carbons!and!the!operational!control!for!MC>LR!removal.!The!salt!
storage! showed! the! fastest! kinetics,! 41! day! equilibrium,!while! the!GAC! submerged! in!




showed! improvements! relative! to! the! operational! control! in! terms! of! capacity! at!
equilibrium.!The!LMC!condition!appeared!to!be!the!most!effective!strategy!to!preserve!
the!GAC’s!capacity!for!MC>LR!removal!from!one!season!to!the!next.!When!compared!with!














Kanto! et! al.,! 2005;! Watson! at! al.,! 2008).! With! the! progression! of! climate! change,!















present.! ! How! and! if! GAC! should! be! stored! to! best! preserve,! or! restore,! capacity! for!
organic!contaminant!removal!remains!uninvestigated!as!this!has!not!been!reported!to>
date! in! the! current! literature.! However,! Wang! et! al.! (2014)! examined! the! seasonal!




























an! initial! chlorine! residual! of! 1.2!mg/L! on! average.! The! high!moisture! content! (HMC)!
storage!was!intended!to!simulate!the!bottom!of!a!drained!full!scale!filter,!and!was!stored!




for! 24! hours! to! a! final!moisture! content! of! 43%! and! stored.!Moisture! contents!were!
determined! according! to! ASTM! D2867>09,! Standard! Test! Method! for! Moisture! In!
Activated! Carbon! (ASTM! International,! 2013).! Finally,! a! lot! of! preloaded! GAC! was!
immersed! in!dechlorinated!post>filtration!water! from! the! full>scale! Lake!Ontario!plant!







capped! securely!with! Teflon®! lined! lids.! The! bottles!were! stored! in! the! dark! at! room!
temperature.! Each! bottle! was! shaken! weekly! to! ensure! the! media! remained!

















The! chlorine! removal! columns,! described! in! Chapter! 3,! remained! in! operation.! The!




















The! activity! of! biomass! in! the! stored! carbon! samples! was! determined! through! ATP!
analysis! bimonthly! (Figure! 4.3).! Over! the! 8>month! storage! period,! only! the! on>site!
continuously! operated! control! was! in! the! beginning! phases! of! biological! activity! (as!
defined! by! Pharand! et! al.,! (2014))! This! indicates! that! the! predominant! removal!









Throughout! the! 8>month! study,! the! GAC! was! sampled! bimonthly! to! monitor! for! any!
changes!in!moisture!content!in!the!LMC!and!HMC!samples.!!
The!HMC!storage!initially!had!a!moisture!content!of!59%.!Over!the!course!of!the!storage!
period! the!moisture! content!decreased! to!44%,!and!again! this! change! is! suspected! to!
result! from! opening! the! bottles! to! sample.! The! LMC! storage! initially! had! a! moisture!




























period.!Ongoing!water! quality! analysis,! including! TOC,!DOC! and!NOM!by! LC>OCD!was!
conducted.!Table!4.1!shows!the!average!influent!NOM!as!determined!by!LC>OCD.!Influent!
TOC!and!DOC!remained!low,!as!the!preloading!setup!was!located!downstream!of!the!full>
































































































































control! are! shown! in! Figure! 4.6! and! Table! 4.3.! The! salt! storage! samples! reached!
equilibrium!(less!than!1%!change! in!percent!removal)!after!41!days,!and!displayed!the!






the! submerged! storage! methods! displayed! the! highest! removal.! As! expected,! the!

































virgin! F300! (Discussed! in! chapter! 3).! The! carbon! stored! under! submerged! conditions!
displayed!slower!kinetics!than!the!preloaded!F300!discussed!in!Chapter!3.!The!remaining!
























































11.6!! 1.04! 5.18E005! 456.54! 6.09! 1.00E+00! 0.38! 10.80!
54.4!! 0.92! 1.13E002! 2.55! 0.05! 2.65E003! 3.45! 0.04!
91.2!! 0.66! 1.40E002! 1.57! 0.07! 2.62E003! 2.89! 0.07!
HMC!
10.8!! 1.26! 3.02E001! 1.54! 2.78! 4.47E001! 1.61! 2.40!
50.8!! 1.34! 7.12E002! 1.35! 0.05! 3.41E002! 1.81! 0.04!
91.2!! 1.09! 1.23E001! 1.05! 0.04! 1.04E001! 1.28! 0.03!
LMC!
11.8!! 2.11! 3.56E002! 2.83! 10.39! 4.37E003! 4.79! 10.49!
47.6!! 1.57! 4.42E002! 1.80! 0.37! 1.11E002! 2.75! 0.39!
91.0!! 1.20! 8.56E002! 1.23! 0.03! 4.61E002! 1.63! 0.06!
Submerged!
11.4!! 0.87! 9.76E001! 0.00! 8.57! 8.98E001! 0.00! 8.57!
53.2!! 1.41! 2.83E002! 1.77! 0.57! 6.41E003! 2.84! 0.57!
92.0!! 0.98! 7.65E002! 0.95! 0.60! 6.61E002! 1.19! 0.56!
Salt!
11.4!! 0.40! 5.80E005! 0.00! 12.18! 1.66E003! 0.00! 12.18!
51.0!! 1.11! 6.01E002! 1.02! 1.28! 2.73E002! 1.53! 1.33!












SSE! are! considered,! and! the! rate! constants! are! consistent! (Figure! 4.7).! At! the! lowest!
carbon!dose! the!pseudo=first!order!model! fails! to!predict! the!equilibrium!MC=LR! solid!




































































































































































































































































































































































































4.15! and! Table! 4.5.! Non–linear! least! squared! regression! was! used! to! determine! the!









































Control)Data) Control)Model HMC)Data HMC)Model
HMC)Model)W/O)Outlier LMC)Data LMC)Model Submerged)Data












































































































































Table! 4.5! as! the! 95%! confidence! limits.! The! JCRs! better! depict! the! limits! of! related!
parameters!than!the!more!traditional!one!at!a!time!confidence!intervals!(Yu,!2007).!As!is!
evident! from! the! JCRs! in! Figure! 4.16,! the! continuous! operational! control! isotherm! is!
distinct!from!all!of!the!storage!methods!at!the!95%!confidence!level.!This!indicates!that!
there!is!a!difference!created!by!taking!a!GAC!contactor!offline!and!storing!during!the!nonF!
cyanobacteria!portion!of! the!year.!Adsorptive!capacity! is!apparent! from!the! isotherms!
shown! in! Figure! 4.12.! It! is! clear! that! the! isotherm! for! the! control! overlaps! the! other!
isotherms! in! the!concentration!range! for!which!data! for! the!control!are!available.!The!















































considering! outliers,! at! the! lowest! aqueous! MCOLR! concentration! the! salt! treatment!
shows!the!highest!solid!phase!concentration!and!the!control!shows!the! lowest.!At!the!



























storage! shows! the! lowest.! This! indicates! that! at! the! higher! concentrations,! the! LMC!
storage!will!outperform! the!other! storage!methods.!Due! to! the! slope!of! the! isotherm!
(namely!1/n)!this!does!not!hold!for!all!concentrations,!and!the!salt!storage!will!dominate!
at! the! low! end! of! the! aqueous! concentration! spectrum.! When! the! 95%! prediction!
intervals!are!considered,!it!can!be!seen!that!there!are!no!differences!in!the!predicted!solid!





































































































Freundlich! parameters,! the! results! suggest! that! the! storage! of! the! F300! under! LMC!
conditions!provides!a!benefit!in!terms!of!equilibrium!capacity.!The!HMC,!submerged!and!
salt!storage!isotherm!parameters!are!different!from!the!virgin!and!preloaded!at!the!95%!
confidence! level.! Based! on! the! fitted! isotherm! parameters! and! table! 4.6,! at! higher!
concentrations! the! LCM! could! outperform! the! remaining! storage! techniques! for! the!
removal!of!MCOLR,!although!the!prediction!intervals!indicated!that!this!difference!is!not!



































































































while! a! control! continued! in! operation! in! parallel! to! simulate! a! GAC! contactor!which!
remained! in! operation! yearOround.! The! stored! carbon! was! sampled! bimonthly! and!
monitored!for!moisture!content!and!biomass!(ATP).!Limited!changes!in!moisture!content!
were!observed,! indicating! that! the! storage! vessels!were!properly! sealed.!ATP! analysis!
indicated!that!only!the!control!was!in!the!beginning!stages!of!being!biologically!active.!
The!continuous!operation!control!was!monitored!for!TOC,!DOC!and!NOM.!The!average!
influent! DOC! was! 2.18! mg/L! and! upwards! of! 90%! DOC! breakthrough! was! observed.!























no! significant! difference! in! any! of! the! predicted! solid! phase! concentrations! when!

















season! of! use! using! postOfiltration!water! from! the! Region! of! Durham!Drinking!Water!
Treatment!Facility!on!Lake!Ontario.!During!the!MCOLR!free!portion!of!the!year!the!GAC!
was!stored!under!four!conditions!for!eight!(8)!months:!submerged!in!filtered!Lake!Ontario!




















were! marginally! better! predicted! by! the! pseudoOsecond! order! model.! The!





















•! When! compared! with! the! virgin! and! preloaded! F300! there! was! no! statistical!
difference!with!the!low!moisture!content!storage,!indicating!that!the!equilibrium!
capacity!is!preserved!during!storage!under!the!low!moisture!content!conditions.!
The! remainder! of! the! storage! techniques! were! different! from! the! virgin! and!
preloaded!at!the!95%!confidence!level.!
•! Of!the!stored!carbons,! the!salt!storage!displayed!the!fastest!kinetics! for!MCOLR!
removal,!and!reached!equilibrium!after!41!days;!the!submerged!storage!displayed!







































to! be! treated! should! be! used! as! the! feed! to! benchO! or! pilotOscale! setups! to!
accurately!assess!competition!effects.!This!will!determine!the!reduction!in!MCOLR!
removal!due!to!the!competition!of!NOM!with!MCOLR!for!adsorption!sites.!!!
•! Additional! investigations! are! recommended! to! evaluate! other! seasonally!



















































































































































































































































































































































































































2016?04?20! 48.3! 40.5! ! ! ! ! !
2016?04?26! 54.8! 69.7*! 59.5*! 59.9*! ! ! !
2016?05?04! 47.8! 40.2! 46.2! 48.9! 48.8! 51.0! 52.1!
2015?05?05! ! 48.9! 50.8! 53.7! ! ! !
2016?05?15! 49.9! 50.5! 51.1! 53.3! 52.1! 51.0! 53.0!
2016?05?16! 49.4! 50.9! ! ! ! ! !
2016?05?17! 51.4! 51.2! 53.2! 53.0! 53.0! 53.7! !
2016?05?18! 52.6! 52.2! 52.4! ! ! ! !
2016?06?07! 51.8! 53.5! 53.4! 53.4! 53.0! 53.4! !







2016?06?16! 52.8! 52.8! 53.8! 54.8! 56.1! 55.1!
2016?06?24! 50.1! 51.6! 50.6! 53.7! ! !
2016?07?02! 72.5*! ! ! ! ! !









2016?07?02! 49.7! 51.8! ! ! !
2016?07?08! 48.4! 48.4! 50.2! 51.3! 52.6!





2016?07?02! 49.7! 51.8! 52.9! !
2016?07?08! 52.8! 51.9! 48.3! 48.4!






2016?06?03! 52.6! 55.8! 56.0! 55.5! !
2016?06?08! 54.6! ! ! ! !
2016?06?11! 51.3! 50.4! ! ! !












2016?06?24! 53.9! 56.8! 57.1! 55.4! 54.6! 56.6!
2016?06?30! 51.5! 52.2! ! ! ! !
2016?07?13! 50.2! 52.0! 51.9! 52.4! ! !


















! A" B" C" A" B" C"
WK#! AVE" STDEV" AVE" STDEV" AVE" STDEV" AVE" STDEV" AVE" STDEV" AVE" STDEV"
1! 1.74! 0.22! 0.82! 0.02! 0.51! 0.02! 2.11! 0.02! 0.79! 0.01! 0.54! 0.01!
2! 1.97! 0.22! 0.28! 0.78! 0.47! 0.04! 1.65! 0.08! 1.35! 0.01! 0.56! 0.11!
3! 1.62! 0.06! 1.37! 0.02! 0.84! 0.02! 1.68! 0.11! 1.36! 0.02! 0.84! 0.02!
4! 2.05! 0.21! 2.09! 0.15! 0.81! 1.28! 1.60! 0.03! 1.44! 0.04! 1.13! 0.09!
5! 1.66! 0.04! 1.63! 0.02! 1.15! 0.03! 1.65! 0.05! 1.63! 0.03! 1.14! 0.03!
6! 1.71! 0.03! 1.65! 0.04! 1.40! 0.04! 1.76! 0.12! 1.63! 0.04! 1.39! 0.05!
7! 1.78! 0.03! 1.74! 0.04! 1.30! 0.02! 1.77! 0.04! 1.81! 0.05! 1.33! 0.08!
8! 1.60! 0.05! 1.52! 0.04! 1.40! 0.05! 1.61! 0.03! 1.58! 0.04! 1.63! 0.14!
9! 1.76! 0.05! 1.77! 0.16! 1.11! 0.02! 1.81! 0.09! 1.89! 0.05! 1.07! 0.03!
10! 1.83! 0.07! 1.87! 0.05! 1.13! 0.05! 1.83! 0.06! 1.96! 0.14! 1.10! 0.06!
11! 1.71! 0.06! 1.65! 0.05! 1.07! 0.04! 1.76! 0.13! 1.66! 0.07! 1.03! 0.04!
12! 1.61! 0.05! 1.59! 0.02! 1.24! 0.24! 1.65! 0.04! 1.59! 0.02! 1.15! 0.17!
13! 1.61! 0.05! 1.57! 0.05! 1.04! 0.02! 1.63! 0.04! 1.65! 0.04! 1.01! 0.03!
14! 1.91! 0.03! 1.72! 0.06! 1.40! 0.02! 2.03! 0.11! 1.72! 0.04! 1.37! 0.07!
15! 1.73! 0.05! 1.98! 0.33! 1.30! 0.05! 1.75! 0.06! 2.19! 0.21! 1.57! 0.36!
16! 1.89! 0.04! 1.63! 0.05! 1.55! 0.19! 1.92! 0.02! 1.63! 0.02! 1.66! 0.10!
18! 1.72! 0.06! 1.67! 0.04! 1.15! 0.01! 1.77! 0.02! 1.65! 0.03! 1.13! 0.01!
19! 1.72! 0.06! 1.67! 0.04! 1.15! 0.01! 1.77! 0.02! 1.65! 0.03! 1.13! 0.01!
20! 1.86! 0.04! 2.15! 0.17! 1.60! 0.26! 1.87! 0.03! 1.92! 0.04! 1.40! 0.12!
22! 2.37! 0.27! 3.64! 0.27! 4.98! 2.51! 1.92! 0.04! 1.94! 0.05! 1.72! 0.33!
24! 2.35! 0.20! 1.97! 0.14! 1.97! 0.24! 1.68! 0.06! 1.91! 0.26! 1.38! 0.07!
26! 1.77! 0.05! 1.67! 0.04! 1.50! 0.07! 1.76! 0.05! 1.67! 0.05! 1.47! 0.07!




30! 3.39! 0.49! 5.83! 0.60! 2.57! 3.61! 1.75! 0.01! 1.86! 0.09! 1.65! 0.20!
36! 1.72! 0.04! 2.16! 0.45! 1.63! 0.08! 1.70! 0.07! 2.68! 0.88! 1.99! 0.25!
40! 2.18! 0.06! 2.44! 0.40! 2.05! 0.18! 2.18! 0.07! 2.71! 0.71! 2.15! 0.17!










WK#! DOC! HOC! CDOC! Biopolymers! Humics! Building!Blocks! LMW!Neutrals! LMW!Acids! Contamination!!
! ppm,C" ppb,C" ppb,C" ppb,C" ppm,c" ppb,C" ppb,C" ppb,C" ppb,C"
1! 2.126! 80! 2045! 186! 1.12! 187! 547! 0! 388!
2! 2.541! 411! 2130! 218! 0.97! 276! 667! 0! 569!
3! 2.052! 346! 1706! 194! 0.92! 357! 236! 0! 130!
4! 2.952! 63! 2890! 209! 1.22! 302! 944! 215! 905!
5! 1.826! 92! 1735! 220! 1.07! 231! 216! 0! 0!
6! 1.892! U100! 1992! 236! 1.26! 213! 286! 0! 0!
7! 2.028! 179! 1849! 282! 1.12! 230! 212! 0! 0!
8! 1.912! 131! 1781! 258! 1.06! 275! 192! 0! 0!
9! 2.054! 193! 1860! 210! 1.21! 221! 225! 0! 0!
10! 2.529! 779! 1750! 246! 1.04! 254! 215! 0! 0!
11! 2.213! 518! 1694! 188! 1.05! 250! 204! 0! 0!
12! 1.902! 61! 1841! 245! 1.21! 170! 210! 0! 0!
13! 1.857! U18! 1875! 244! 1.09! 269! 271! 0! 0!
14! 2.019! 14! 2005! 338! 1.20! 247! 223! 0! 0!
15! 2.245! 194! 2051! 266! 1.16! 263! 360! 0! 0!
16! 1.968! 7! 1961! 237! 1.21! 288! 227! 0! 0!
18! 4.808! 1053! 3754! 644! 1.99! 706! 413! 0! 0!
20! 2.051! 120! 1931! 307! 1.12! 289! 213! 0! 0!
22! 4.748! 2364! 2384! 275! 1.21! 221! 673! 0! 0!
26! 1.952! 147! 1805! 198! 1.10! 247! 258! 0! 0!
28! 1.778! 114! 1663! 180! 1.00! 277! 210! 0! 0!
30! 1.669! 41! 1627! 144! 1.08! 212! 188! 0! 0!
36! 1.871! 151! 1719! 158! 1.05! 273! 242! 0! 0!


































107.336! 72.282! 11.000! 3.187! 3.059! 0.0163! 0.128!
107.336! 54.433! 17.800! 2.972! 2.891! 0.0065! 0.081!
107.336! 50.951! 21.600! 2.610! 2.854! 0.0592! E0.243!
107.336! 27.954! 27.200! 2.918! 2.533! 0.1489! 0.386!
107.336! 34.050! 31.200! 2.349! 2.634! 0.0812! E0.285!
107.336! 9.822! 38.800! 2.513! 2.057! 0.2081! 0.456!
107.336! 8.438! 49.600! 1.994! 1.996! 0.0000! E0.002!
107.336! 11.246! 60.000! 1.602! 2.113! 0.2618! E0.512!
107.336! 2.932! 65.000! 1.606! 1.617! 0.0001! E0.011!
! ! ! ! SUM! 0.7821! !
! ! ! ! 1/n! 0.199! !


































113.266! 74.551! 11.400! 3.396! 3.2! 0.0472! 0.217!
113.266! 66.168! 16.200! 2.907! 3.1! 0.0213! E0.146!
113.266! 41.236! 20.600! 3.497! 2.6! 0.7985! 0.894!
113.266! 49.382! 26.600! 2.402! 2.8! 0.1330! E0.365!
113.266! 40.567! 34.400! 2.113! 2.6! 0.2260! E0.475!
113.266! 26.577! 43.000! 2.016! 2.2! 0.0522! E0.228!
113.266! 16.042! 49.800! 1.952! 1.9! 0.0035! 0.059!
113.266! 12.046! 59.400! 1.704! 1.7! 0.0002! E0.015!
113.266! 8.074! 67.000! 1.570! 1.5! 0.0047! 0.069!
!    SUM! 1.2866! !
!    1/n! 0.337! !













113.266! 74.551! 11.400! 3.396! 3.0! 0.1441! 0.380!
113.266! 66.168! 16.200! 2.907! 2.9! 0.0001! 0.008!
113.266! 49.382! 26.600! 2.402! 2.6! 0.0521! E0.228!
113.266! 40.567! 34.400! 2.113! 2.5! 0.1224! E0.350!
113.266! 26.577! 43.000! 2.016! 2.1! 0.0153! E0.124!
113.266! 16.042! 49.800! 1.952! 1.8! 0.0207! 0.144!




113.266! 8.074! 67.000! 1.570! 1.4! 0.0172! 0.131!
! ! ! ! SUM! 0.3753! !
! ! ! ! 1/n! 0.333! !


































101.51! 95.295! 10.8! 0.575! 1.266! 0.477! E0.691!
101.51! 65.004! 22.8! 1.601! 1.252! 0.122! 0.349!
101.51! 55.657! 28.8! 1.592! 1.246! 0.120! 0.346!
101.51! 40.215! 42! 1.459! 1.234! 0.051! 0.225!
101.51! 42.788! 50.8! 1.156! 1.237! 0.007! E0.081!
101.51! 26.310! 58.2! 1.292! 1.219! 0.005! 0.073!
101.51! 15.439! 72.2! 1.192! 1.200! 0.000! E0.008!
101.51! 8.531! 82.2! 1.131! 1.180! 0.002! E0.049!
101.51! 11.437! 91.2! 0.988! 1.190! 0.041! E0.202!
!    SSE! 0.824! !
    1/n! 0.029! !














101.51! 65.004! 22.8! 1.601! 1.540! 0.0037! 0.061!
101.51! 55.657! 28.8! 1.592! 1.493! 0.0097! 0.099!
101.51! 40.215! 42! 1.459! 1.400! 0.0036! 0.060!
101.51! 42.788! 50.8! 1.156! 1.417! 0.0682! E0.261!
101.51! 26.310! 58.2! 1.292! 1.286! 0.0000! 0.006!
101.51! 15.439! 72.2! 1.192! 1.156! 0.0013! 0.036!




101.51! 11.437! 91.2! 0.988! 1.089! 0.0103! E0.101!
!    SSE! 0.108! !
    1/n! 0.200! !



































107.79! 76.713! 11.8! 2.633! 2.311! 0.104! 0.322!
107.79! 47.415! 33.6! 1.797! 2.046! 0.062! E0.249!
107.79! 31.676! 47.6! 1.599! 1.846! 0.061! E0.248!
107.79! 13.704! 59.6! 1.579! 1.493! 0.007! 0.086!
107.79! 7.615! 69.8! 1.435! 1.286! 0.022! 0.149!
107.79! 10.170! 81! 1.205! 1.384! 0.032! E0.179!
107.79! 2.897! 91! 1.153! 1.006! 0.021! 0.146!
!    SSE! 0.310! !
    1/n! 0.254! !

































92.44! 78.859! 11.4! 1.192! 1.501! 0.095! E0.309!
92.44! 59.306! 21.2! 1.563! 1.461! 0.010! 0.102!
92.44! 38.080! 30.6! 1.777! 1.403! 0.140! 0.374!
92.44! 39.565! 40.4! 1.309! 1.408! 0.010! E0.099!
92.44! 20.533! 53.2! 1.352! 1.325! 0.001! 0.027!
92.44! 11.271! 60.6! 1.339! 1.253! 0.007! 0.086!
92.44! 4.219! 72! 1.225! 1.145! 0.007! 0.081!
92.44! 4.283! 82.2! 1.073! 1.146! 0.005! E0.074!
92.44! 4.175! 92! 0.959! 1.143! 0.034! E0.184!
!    SSE! 0.3092! !
    1/n! 0.092! !







































90.4! 87.6! 11.4! 0.244! 0.820! 0.332! E0.576!
90.4! 69.7! 20.6! 1.004! 0.841! 0.027! 0.163!
90.4! 56.5! 31.8! 1.066! 0.861! 0.042! 0.205!
90.4! 50.9! 41.4! 0.954! 0.871! 0.007! 0.083!
90.4! 35.7! 51! 1.072! 0.905! 0.028! 0.167!
90.4! 28.3! 60! 1.035! 0.928! 0.011! 0.107!
90.4! 11.6! 93! 0.848! 1.024! 0.031! E0.176!
90.4! 7.6! 73.4! 1.128! 1.072! 0.003! 0.056!
90.4! 5.9! 82.2! 1.028! 1.103! 0.006! E0.074!
!    SSE! 0.4868! !
    1/n! E0.1093! !













!    ! ! !
90.4! 69.707! 20.6! 1.004! 1.0204! 0.000! E0.016!
90.4! 56.505! 31.8! 1.066! 1.0207! 0.002! 0.045!
90.4! 50.897! 41.4! 0.954! 1.0208! 0.004! E0.067!
90.4! 35.716! 51! 1.072! 1.0213! 0.003! 0.051!
90.4! 28.295! 60! 1.035! 1.0217! 0.000! 0.013!




90.4! 7.609! 73.4! 1.128! 1.0235! 0.011! 0.104!
90.4! 5.9! 82.2! 1.028! 1.0239! 0.000! 0.004!
!    SSE! 0.0520! !
!    1/n! E0.001! !



































106.14! 70.566! 22.4! 1.588! 1.556! 0.001! 0.032!
106.14! 53.696! 47.6! 1.102! 1.136! 0.001! E0.034!
106.14! 43.176! 65.6! 0.960! 0.884! 0.006! 0.076!
106.14! 81.899! 11.6! 2.090! 1.847! 0.059! 0.243!
106.14! 69.012! 32.6! 1.139! 1.517! 0.143! E0.378!
106.14! 50.250! 54.4! 1.027! 1.052! 0.001! E0.025!
106.14! 42.067! 72.6! 0.883! 0.858! 0.001! 0.025!
106.14! 33.699! 82.6! 0.877! 0.664! 0.045! 0.213!
106.14! 40.723! 91.2! 0.717! 0.826! 0.012! E0.109!
!    SSE! 0.2678! !
    1/n! 1.152! !












































k! 0.051! !! k! 0.245! !! k! 0.624! !!
qe! 6.881! !(µg/mg)! qe! 2.479! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.625! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 3.653! !! SSE! 0.430! !! SSE! 0.097! !!








0! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00!
1! M0.20! 0.34! 0.30! 0.40! 0.54! 0.02! 0.69! 0.75! 0.00!
2! 1.41! 0.67! 0.54! 1.18! 0.96! 0.05! 1.36! 1.16! 0.04!
3! 1.21! 0.98! 0.05! 1.60! 1.29! 0.10! 1.35! 1.38! 0.00!
4! 2.18! 1.28! 0.82! 1.71! 1.55! 0.02! 1.39! 1.49! 0.01!
5! 1.37! 1.56! 0.03! 1.72! 1.75! 0.00! 1.48! 1.55! 0.01!
6! 1.63! 1.82! 0.04! 1.76! 1.91! 0.02! 1.53! 1.59! 0.00!
7! 1.45! 2.08! 0.39! 1.82! 2.03! 0.05! 1.54! 1.60! 0.00!
8! 1.96! 2.32! 0.13! 1.93! 2.13! 0.04! 1.52! 1.61! 0.01!
9! 1.91! 2.54! 0.40! 1.93! 2.21! 0.08! 1.60! 1.62! 0.00!
10! 2.74! 2.76! 0.00! 2.26! 2.27! 0.00! 1.63! 1.62! 0.00!
12! 4.04! 3.16! 0.77! 2.48! 2.35! 0.02! 1.68! 1.62! 0.00!
14! 3.84! 3.52! 0.10! 2.52! 2.40! 0.01! 1.69! 1.63! 0.00!















k! 0.018! !! k! 0.0290! !! k! 0.0555! !!
qe!! 5.134! !(µg/mg)! qe! 2.7082! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.6072! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 9.953! !! SSE! 1.5768! !! SSE! 0.1651! !!












0! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00!
1! M0.11! 0.09! 0.04! 0.15! 0.08! 0.00! M0.08! 0.09! 0.03!
2! 1.23! 0.18! 1.09! 0.59! 0.15! 0.19! 0.35! 0.17! 0.03!
3! 0.67! 0.27! 0.16! 0.56! 0.23! 0.11! 0.31! 0.25! 0.00!
4! 0.98! 0.36! 0.39! 0.71! 0.30! 0.17! 0.41! 0.32! 0.01!
5! M0.18! 0.45! 0.40! 0.24! 0.37! 0.01! 0.30! 0.39! 0.01!
6! M0.15! 0.53! 0.47! 0.09! 0.43! 0.12! 0.38! 0.46! 0.01!
7! M0.17! 0.62! 0.63! 0.33! 0.50! 0.03! 0.44! 0.52! 0.01!
8! 0.13! 0.70! 0.33! M0.19! 0.56! 0.57! 0.52! 0.58! 0.00!
9! M0.69! 0.78! 2.14! 0.34! 0.62! 0.08! 0.48! 0.63! 0.02!
10! 0.67! 0.86! 0.04! 0.67! 0.68! 0.00! 0.65! 0.68! 0.00!
12! 1.89! 1.01! 0.77! 1.05! 0.80! 0.07! 0.87! 0.78! 0.01!
14! 1.81! 1.16! 0.43! 0.92! 0.90! 0.00! 0.93! 0.87! 0.00!
16! 0.81! 1.30! 0.24! 0.95! 1.01! 0.00! 0.91! 0.95! 0.00!
18! 0.57! 1.44! 0.76! 0.89! 1.10! 0.04! 0.96! 1.02! 0.00!
20! 2.47! 1.57! 0.81! 1.33! 1.19! 0.02! 1.12! 1.08! 0.00!




26! 1.99! 1.94! 0.00! 1.61! 1.43! 0.03! 1.31! 1.23! 0.01!
28! 2.20! 2.06! 0.02! 1.64! 1.51! 0.02! 1.35! 1.27! 0.01!
30! 3.12! 2.17! 0.91! 1.84! 1.57! 0.07! 1.38! 1.30! 0.01!
32! 2.14! 2.27! 0.02! 1.64! 1.64! 0.00! 1.33! 1.33! 0.00!
34! 2.52! 2.38! 0.02! 1.77! 1.70! 0.00! 1.35! 1.36! 0.00!
36! 2.76! 2.47! 0.08! 1.83! 1.75! 0.01! 1.38! 1.39! 0.00!
39! 2.49! 2.62! 0.02! 1.86! 1.83! 0.00! 1.41! 1.42! 0.00!
41! 2.72! 2.71! 0.00! 1.89! 1.88! 0.00! 1.44! 1.44! 0.00!
43! 2.95! 2.79! 0.02! 1.89! 1.93! 0.00! 1.44! 1.46! 0.00!
45! 2.78! 2.88! 0.01! 1.87! 1.97! 0.01! 1.46! 1.47! 0.00!
47! 2.93! 2.96! 0.00! 1.98! 2.01! 0.00! 1.46! 1.49! 0.00!
49! 2.77! 3.04! 0.07! 1.95! 2.05! 0.01! 1.47! 1.50! 0.00!











k! 0.302! !! k! 0.0712! !! k! 0.1228! !!
qe!predicated!! 1.537! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.3455! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.0530! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 2.783! !! SSE! 0.0540! !! SSE! 0.0385! !!









0! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000!
1! 1.25! 0.400! 0.717! 0.15! 0.092! 0.003! 0.16! 0.122! 0.001!
2! 1.11! 0.696! 0.171! 0.22! 0.179! 0.002! 0.29! 0.229! 0.004!
3! 0.98! 0.915! 0.004! 0.29! 0.259! 0.001! 0.35! 0.324! 0.000!
4! 0.98! 1.077! 0.010! 0.28! 0.333! 0.003! 0.46! 0.409! 0.003!
5! 0.66! 1.197! 0.291! 0.44! 0.403! 0.001! 0.48! 0.483! 0.000!
6! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
7! 0.98! 1.351! 0.140! 0.56! 0.528! 0.001! 0.59! 0.607! 0.000!
8! 1.34! 1.400! 0.004! 0.56! 0.584! 0.001! 0.65! 0.659! 0.000!
9! 1.04! 1.435! 0.156! 0.65! 0.637! 0.000! 0.69! 0.704! 0.000!
10! 1.28! 1.462! 0.032! 0.65! 0.685! 0.001! 0.74! 0.745! 0.000!
11! 1.65! 1.482! 0.028! 0.81! 0.731! 0.006! 0.75! 0.780! 0.001!
13! 1.92! 1.507! 0.172! 0.86! 0.812! 0.002! 0.90! 0.840! 0.003!
15! 2.08! 1.521! 0.317! 0.96! 0.883! 0.005! 0.90! 0.886! 0.000!
17! !! !! !! 0.91! 0.944! 0.001! 0.88! 0.922! 0.002!




21! 1.75! 1.535! 0.046! 0.98! 1.044! 0.004! 0.94! 0.973! 0.001!
23! 1.36! 1.536! 0.030! 1.00! 1.084! 0.007! 0.98! 0.991! 0.000!
25! 1.20! 1.536! 0.116! 1.07! 1.119! 0.003! 0.87! 1.004! 0.017!
27! 1.37! 1.537! 0.030! !! !! !! 1.01! 1.015! 0.000!
29! 1.53! 1.537! 0.000! 1.18! 1.175! 0.000! 1.03! 1.023! 0.000!
31! 1.47! 1.537! 0.005! 1.20! 1.198! 0.000! 1.03! 1.030! 0.000!
33! 1.50! 1.537! 0.002! 1.19! 1.217! 0.001! 1.04! 1.035! 0.000!
34! 1.32! 1.537! 0.048! 1.20! 1.226! 0.001! 1.05! 1.037! 0.000!
36! 1.85! 1.537! 0.097! 1.29! 1.242! 0.002! 1.06! 1.040! 0.000!
38! 2.08! 1.537! 0.293! 1.27! 1.256! 0.000! 1.07! 1.043! 0.001!
40! 1.47! 1.537! 0.004! 1.32! 1.268! 0.002! 1.09! 1.045! 0.002!
42! 1.64! 1.537! 0.011! 1.32! 1.278! 0.001! 1.09! 1.047! 0.002!











k! 0.036! !! k! 0.0442! !! k! 0.0856! !!
qe!predicated!! 2.834! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.8001! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.2293! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 10.388! !! SSE! 0.3689! !! SSE! 0.0322! !!









0! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00!
1! M0.01! 0.099! 0.011! M0.09! 0.078! 0.028! 0.17! 0.10! 0.00!
2! M0.34! 0.195! 0.283! 0.08! 0.152! 0.006! 0.17! 0.19! 0.00!
3! M0.33! 0.287! 0.377! 0.02! 0.224! 0.042! 0.22! 0.28! 0.00!
4! M0.65! 0.376! 1.062! 0.08! 0.292! 0.046! 0.30! 0.36! 0.00!
5! 0.13! 0.462! 0.109! 0.29! 0.357! 0.005! 0.40! 0.43! 0.00!
6! 0.00! 0.545! 0.297! 0.36! 0.419! 0.003! 0.44! 0.49! 0.00!
7! M0.57! 0.625! 1.425! 0.35! 0.479! 0.017! 0.49! 0.55! 0.00!
8! 0.58! 0.703! 0.015! 0.53! 0.536! 0.000! 0.67! 0.61! 0.00!
9! 0.66! 0.777! 0.014! 0.69! 0.591! 0.010! 0.65! 0.66! 0.00!
10! 0.74! 0.849! 0.012! 0.61! 0.643! 0.001! 0.73! 0.71! 0.00!
12! 1.34! 0.986! 0.127! 0.78! 0.741! 0.002! 0.83! 0.79! 0.00!
14! 1.40! 1.113! 0.083! 0.91! 0.831! 0.006! 0.90! 0.86! 0.00!
16! 1.57! 1.231! 0.116! 0.98! 0.913! 0.005! 0.96! 0.92! 0.00!
18! 3.67! 1.341! 5.417! 1.34! 0.988! 0.124! 1.00! 0.97! 0.00!




22! 1.75! 1.540! 0.043! 1.13! 1.120! 0.000! 1.05! 1.04! 0.00!
24! 1.55! 1.629! 0.007! 1.12! 1.177! 0.003! 1.07! 1.07! 0.00!
25! 1.37! 1.671! 0.089! 1.12! 1.204! 0.008! 1.08! 1.08! 0.00!
27! !! !! !! 1.17! 1.255! 0.007! 1.10! 1.11! 0.00!
29! !! !! !! 1.28! 1.301! 0.000! 1.13! 1.13! 0.00!
31! 1.64! 1.895! 0.065! 1.23! 1.343! 0.013! 1.14! 1.14! 0.00!
33! 1.57! 1.959! 0.155! 1.35! 1.382! 0.001! 1.16! 1.16! 0.00!
35! 1.28! 2.019! 0.548! 1.29! 1.417! 0.015! 1.16! 1.17! 0.00!
37! 2.25! 2.076! 0.029! 1.48! 1.449! 0.001! 1.13! 1.18! 0.00!
39! 2.37! 2.128! 0.060! 1.51! 1.479! 0.001! 1.19! 1.19! 0.00!
41! 2.35! 2.176! 0.030! 1.55! 1.506! 0.002! 1.20! 1.19! 0.00!











k! 0.976! !! k! 0.0283! !! k! 0.0765! !!
qe!predicated!! 0.000! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.7655! !(µg/mg)! qe! 0.9450! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 8.568! !! SSE! 0.5704! !! SSE! 0.6011! !!









0! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000!
1! 0.14! 0.00! 0.02! 0.12! 0.049! 0.005! 0.22! 0.070! 0.023!
2! 0.26! 0.00! 0.07! 0.33! 0.097! 0.055! 0.31! 0.134! 0.031!
3! M0.99! 0.00! 0.97! 0.11! 0.144! 0.001! 0.27! 0.194! 0.005!
4! M0.48! 0.00! 0.23! 0.20! 0.189! 0.000! 0.31! 0.249! 0.004!
5! M1.22! 0.00! 1.50! 0.07! 0.233! 0.027! 0.43! 0.300! 0.017!
6! M0.71! 0.00! 0.50! 0.30! 0.276! 0.001! 0.40! 0.348! 0.002!
7! M0.58! 0.00! 0.33! 0.35! 0.318! 0.001! 0.45! 0.392! 0.003!
8! M0.84! 0.00! 0.71! 0.39! 0.358! 0.001! 0.48! 0.433! 0.002!
9! M1.02! 0.00! 1.05! 0.47! 0.397! 0.005! 0.52! 0.470! 0.002!
10! M0.85! 0.00! 0.72! 0.51! 0.436! 0.006! 0.54! 0.505! 0.001!
12! M0.37! 0.00! 0.14! 0.58! 0.509! 0.006! 0.60! 0.568! 0.001!
14! M0.39! 0.00! 0.15! 0.57! 0.578! 0.000! 0.62! 0.621! 0.000!
16! M0.90! 0.00! 0.81! 0.00! 0.644! 0.414! 0.67! 0.667! 0.000!
18! M0.02! 0.00! 0.00! 0.79! 0.705! 0.008! 0.00! 0.707! 0.499!




22! M0.16! 0.00! 0.02! 0.85! 0.819! 0.001! 0.76! 0.770! 0.000!
24! M0.08! 0.00! 0.01! 0.95! 0.871! 0.006! 0.82! 0.794! 0.001!
26! M0.07! 0.00! 0.00! 0.97! 0.920! 0.002! 0.84! 0.816! 0.001!
28! 0.06! 0.00! 0.00! 1.05! 0.967! 0.008! 0.86! 0.834! 0.000!
30! M0.47! 0.00! 0.22! 1.01! 1.011! 0.000! 0.88! 0.850! 0.001!
32! M0.12! 0.00! 0.01! 1.15! 1.053! 0.010! 0.90! 0.863! 0.001!
34! M0.12! 0.00! 0.01! 1.09! 1.092! 0.000! 0.90! 0.875! 0.001!
36! 0.56! 0.00! 0.31! 1.14! 1.129! 0.000! 0.92! 0.885! 0.001!
38! M0.11! 0.00! 0.01! 1.11! 1.164! 0.003! 0.92! 0.893! 0.001!
41! M0.30! 0.00! 0.09! 1.16! 1.213! 0.002! 0.93! 0.904! 0.001!
43! M0.67! 0.00! 0.44! 1.21! 1.243! 0.001! 0.94! 0.910! 0.001!
45! 0.45! 0.00! 0.21! 1.27! 1.272! 0.000! 0.95! 0.915! 0.001!
47! 0.87! 0.00! 0.75! 1.35! 1.299! 0.002! 0.95! 0.919! 0.001!
49! 0.67! 0.00! 0.45! 1.34! 1.325! 0.000! 0.96! 0.923! 0.001!
51! 1.46! 0.00! 2.14! 1.33! 1.349! 0.000! 0.97! 0.926! 0.002!
53! 0.53! 0.00! 0.28! 1.40! 1.372! 0.001! 0.97! 0.929! 0.002!
55! 0.77! 0.00! 0.60! 1.43! 1.394! 0.001! 0.98! 0.931! 0.002!











k! 0.000! !! k! 0.0601! !! k! 0.0892! !!
qe!predicated!! 0.000! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.0182! !(µg/mg)! qe! 0.8993! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 12.179! !! SSE! 1.2782! !! SSE! 0.0078! !!









0! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000!
1! M1.60! 0.00! 2.56! M0.27! 0.059! 0.110! 0.06! 0.077! 0.000!
2! M0.59! 0.00! 0.35! M0.04! 0.115! 0.023! 0.14! 0.147! 0.000!
3! M1.07! 0.00! 1.15! M0.13! 0.168! 0.088! 0.17! 0.211! 0.001!
4! M1.20! 0.00! 1.43! 0.06! 0.218! 0.024! 0.26! 0.270! 0.000!
5! M0.73! 0.00! 0.53! 0.16! 0.264! 0.011! 0.34! 0.324! 0.000!
6! M0.51! 0.00! 0.26! 0.22! 0.308! 0.008! 0.38! 0.373! 0.000!
7! M0.32! 0.00! 0.10! 0.29! 0.350! 0.003! 0.46! 0.418! 0.002!
8! 0.44! 0.00! 0.19! 0.39! 0.389! 0.000! 0.48! 0.459! 0.000!
9! M0.04! 0.00! 0.00! 0.45! 0.425! 0.000! 0.52! 0.496! 0.000!
10! 0.32! 0.00! 0.10! 0.51! 0.460! 0.003! 0.52! 0.531! 0.000!
12! M0.21! 0.00! 0.05! 0.56! 0.523! 0.001! 0.60! 0.591! 0.000!
14! M0.21! 0.00! 0.05! 0.51! 0.579! 0.006! 0.61! 0.641! 0.001!
16! M0.29! 0.00! 0.08! 0.68! 0.629! 0.002! 0.67! 0.684! 0.000!
18! 0.48! 0.00! 0.23! 0.73! 0.673! 0.003! 0.70! 0.719! 0.000!




22! 0.55! 0.00! 0.31! 0.81! 0.747! 0.004! 0.77! 0.773! 0.000!
24! 0.53! 0.00! 0.28! 0.88! 0.778! 0.010! 0.79! 0.794! 0.000!
26! 0.43! 0.00! 0.18! 0.94! 0.805! 0.018! 0.80! 0.811! 0.000!
28! 0.32! 0.00! 0.10! 0.88! 0.829! 0.003! 0.82! 0.825! 0.000!
30! 0.58! 0.00! 0.34! 1.03! 0.850! 0.032! 0.83! 0.837! 0.000!
32! 0.32! 0.00! 0.10! 0.98! 0.869! 0.012! 0.86! 0.848! 0.000!
34! M0.60! 0.00! 0.37! 1.02! 0.886! 0.017! 0.87! 0.856! 0.000!
36! M0.66! 0.00! 0.43! 1.02! 0.901! 0.014! 0.87! 0.863! 0.000!
39! M1.57! 0.00! 2.48! 0.00! 0.920! 0.847! 0.87! 0.872! 0.000!











k! 0.000! !! k! 0.0113! !! k! 0.0140! !!
qe!predicated!! 456.536! !(µg/mg)! qe! 2.5507! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.5723! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 6.086! !! SSE! 0.0451! !! SSE! 0.0658! !!









0! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! !! 0.000! 0.000!
1! M0.49! 0.024! 0.260! !! !! !! 0.02! 0.022! 0.000!
2! M0.33! 0.047! 0.144! 0.06! 0.057! 0.000! 0.03! 0.043! 0.000!
3! M0.29! 0.071! 0.131! 0.08! 0.085! 0.000! 0.06! 0.064! 0.000!
4! 0.13! 0.095! 0.001! 0.20! 0.113! 0.007! 0.10! 0.085! 0.000!
5! M0.64! 0.118! 0.574! 0.14! 0.140! 0.000! 0.06! 0.106! 0.002!
6! M0.47! 0.142! 0.380! 0.15! 0.167! 0.000! 0.02! 0.126! 0.012!
7! M0.21! 0.165! 0.139! 0.18! 0.194! 0.000! 0.14! 0.146! 0.000!
8! M0.23! 0.189! 0.177! 0.25! 0.221! 0.001! 0.18! 0.166! 0.000!
9! 0.00! 0.213! 0.045! !! !! !! !! 0.186! 0.034!
10! M0.31! 0.236! 0.299! 0.28! 0.273! 0.000! 0.22! 0.205! 0.000!
11! M0.27! 0.260! 0.283! 0.29! 0.298! 0.000! 0.23! 0.224! 0.000!
13! M0.52! 0.307! 0.685! 0.37! 0.349! 0.001! 0.28! 0.261! 0.000!
15! 0.03! 0.354! 0.103! 0.40! 0.398! 0.000! 0.31! 0.297! 0.000!
17! 0.12! 0.402! 0.077! 0.45! 0.446! 0.000! 0.35! 0.332! 0.000!




21! 1.02! 0.496! 0.272! 0.63! 0.539! 0.008! 0.48! 0.400! 0.006!
23! 0.75! 0.543! 0.041! 0.66! 0.584! 0.005! 0.47! 0.432! 0.002!
25! 0.58! 0.590! 0.000! 0.62! 0.628! 0.000! 0.47! 0.463! 0.000!
27! 0.21! 0.638! 0.184! 0.65! 0.671! 0.000! 0.50! 0.494! 0.000!
29! M0.35! 0.685! 1.070! 0.61! 0.713! 0.010! 0.48! 0.524! 0.002!
31! 1.30! 0.732! 0.320! 0.79! 0.754! 0.001! 0.59! 0.552! 0.002!
33! 1.34! 0.779! 0.320! 0.85! 0.794! 0.003! 0.59! 0.580! 0.000!
35! 1.20! 0.826! 0.141! 0.85! 0.834! 0.000! 0.63! 0.608! 0.001!
37! 1.46! 0.874! 0.339! 0.89! 0.872! 0.000! 0.64! 0.634! 0.000!
39! 1.07! 0.921! 0.021! 0.95! 0.909! 0.002! 0.68! 0.660! 0.000!
41! 1.06! 0.968! 0.008! 0.91! 0.946! 0.001! 0.66! 0.685! 0.001!












k! 2.80EM03! !! k! 8.44EM02! !! k! 4.82EM01! !!
qe! 11.389! (µg/mg)! qe! 3.077! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.819! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 3.648! !! SSE! 0.312! !! SSE! 0.072! !!












0! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00!
1! M0.20! 0.35! 0.30! 0.40! 0.63! 0.06! 0.69! 0.85! 0.02!
2! 1.41! 0.68! 0.52! 1.18! 1.05! 0.02! 1.36! 1.16! 0.04!
3! 1.21! 0.99! 0.05! 1.60! 1.35! 0.07! 1.35! 1.32! 0.00!
4! 2.18! 1.29! 0.80! 1.71! 1.57! 0.02! 1.39! 1.42! 0.00!
5! 1.37! 1.57! 0.04! 1.72! 1.74! 0.00! 1.48! 1.48! 0.00!
6! 1.63! 1.83! 0.04! 1.76! 1.87! 0.01! 1.53! 1.53! 0.00!
7! 1.45! 2.08! 0.40! 1.82! 1.98! 0.03! 1.54! 1.56! 0.00!
8! 1.96! 2.31! 0.13! 1.93! 2.08! 0.02! 1.52! 1.59! 0.00!
9! 1.91! 2.54! 0.40! 1.93! 2.15! 0.05! 1.60! 1.61! 0.00!
10! 2.74! 2.75! 0.00! 2.26! 2.22! 0.00! 1.63! 1.63! 0.00!
12! 4.04! 3.15! 0.79! 2.48! 2.33! 0.02! 1.68! 1.66! 0.00!
14! 3.84! 3.52! 0.10! 2.52! 2.41! 0.01! 1.69! 1.68! 0.00!
16! 3.85! 3.85! 0.00! 2.51! 2.48! 0.00! 1.70! 1.70! 0.00!










k! 1.12EM03! !! k! 4.29EM03! !! k! 2.02EM02! !!
qe!
predicated!!
9.154! !(µg/mg)! qe! 4.3444! !(µg/mg)! qe! 2.2272! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 10.015! !! SSE! 1.6156! !! SSE! 0.2016! !!










0! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00! 0.00!
1! M0.11! 0.09! 0.04! 0.15! 0.08! 0.00! M0.08! 0.10! 0.03!
2! 1.23! 0.18! 1.09! 0.59! 0.16! 0.19! 0.35! 0.18! 0.03!
3! 0.67! 0.27! 0.16! 0.56! 0.23! 0.11! 0.31! 0.26! 0.00!
4! 0.98! 0.36! 0.39! 0.71! 0.30! 0.17! 0.41! 0.34! 0.01!
5! M0.18! 0.45! 0.40! 0.24! 0.37! 0.02! 0.30! 0.41! 0.01!
6! M0.15! 0.53! 0.47! 0.09! 0.44! 0.12! 0.38! 0.47! 0.01!
7! M0.17! 0.61! 0.62! 0.33! 0.50! 0.03! 0.44! 0.53! 0.01!
8! 0.13! 0.69! 0.32! M0.19! 0.56! 0.57! 0.52! 0.59! 0.00!
9! M0.69! 0.77! 2.13! 0.34! 0.62! 0.08! 0.48! 0.64! 0.03!
10! 0.67! 0.85! 0.03! 0.67! 0.68! 0.00! 0.65! 0.69! 0.00!
12! 1.89! 1.00! 0.78! 1.05! 0.79! 0.07! 0.87! 0.78! 0.01!
14! 1.81! 1.15! 0.44! 0.92! 0.90! 0.00! 0.93! 0.86! 0.00!
16! 0.81! 1.29! 0.23! 0.95! 1.00! 0.00! 0.91! 0.93! 0.00!




20! 2.47! 1.56! 0.84! 1.33! 1.18! 0.02! 1.12! 1.05! 0.00!
24! 1.84! 1.81! 0.00! 1.41! 1.34! 0.00! 1.25! 1.16! 0.01!
26! 1.99! 1.92! 0.00! 1.61! 1.42! 0.04! 1.31! 1.20! 0.01!
28! 2.20! 2.04! 0.02! 1.64! 1.49! 0.02! 1.35! 1.24! 0.01!
30! 3.12! 2.15! 0.94! 1.84! 1.56! 0.08! 1.38! 1.28! 0.01!
32! 2.14! 2.26! 0.02! 1.64! 1.62! 0.00! 1.33! 1.31! 0.00!
34! 2.52! 2.36! 0.02! 1.77! 1.69! 0.01! 1.35! 1.35! 0.00!
36! 2.76! 2.47! 0.08! 1.83! 1.74! 0.01! 1.38! 1.38! 0.00!
39! 2.49! 2.61! 0.02! 1.86! 1.83! 0.00! 1.41! 1.42! 0.00!
41! 2.72! 2.71! 0.00! 1.89! 1.88! 0.00! 1.44! 1.44! 0.00!
43! 2.95! 2.80! 0.02! 1.89! 1.93! 0.00! 1.44! 1.47! 0.00!
45! 2.78! 2.89! 0.01! 1.87! 1.98! 0.01! 1.46! 1.49! 0.00!
47! 2.93! 2.97! 0.00! 1.98! 2.03! 0.00! 1.46! 1.51! 0.00!
49! 2.77! 3.06! 0.09! 1.95! 2.07! 0.01! 1.47! 1.53! 0.00!











k! 0.447! !! k! 0.0341! !! k! 0.1044! !!
qe!
predicated!!
1.605! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.8113! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.2793! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 2.397! !! SSE! 0.0417! !! SSE! 0.0256! !!









0! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000!
1! 1.25! 0.671! 0.332! 0.15! 0.105! 0.002! 0.16! 0.151! 0.000!
2! 1.11! 0.946! 0.027! 0.22! 0.199! 0.000! 0.29! 0.270! 0.000!
3! 0.98! 1.096! 0.014! 0.29! 0.283! 0.000! 0.35! 0.366! 0.000!
4! 0.98! 1.190! 0.046! 0.28! 0.359! 0.007! 0.46! 0.445! 0.000!
5! 0.66! 1.255! 0.358! 0.44! 0.427! 0.000! 0.48! 0.512! 0.001!
6! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !! !!
7! 0.98! 1.339! 0.131! 0.56! 0.546! 0.000! 0.59! 0.618! 0.001!
8! 1.34! 1.367! 0.001! 0.56! 0.599! 0.002! 0.65! 0.661! 0.000!
9! 1.04! 1.390! 0.122! 0.65! 0.647! 0.000! 0.69! 0.698! 0.000!
10! 1.28! 1.409! 0.016! 0.65! 0.691! 0.001! 0.74! 0.732! 0.000!
11! 1.65! 1.425! 0.050! 0.81! 0.732! 0.006! 0.75! 0.761! 0.000!
13! 1.92! 1.450! 0.222! 0.86! 0.806! 0.003! 0.90! 0.812! 0.007!
15! 2.08! 1.469! 0.378! 0.96! 0.871! 0.007! 0.90! 0.853! 0.002!
17! !! !! !! 0.91! 0.927! 0.000! 0.88! 0.888! 0.000!




21! 1.75! 1.505! 0.059! 0.98! 1.022! 0.002! 0.94! 0.943! 0.000!
23! 1.36! 1.514! 0.023! 1.00! 1.063! 0.004! 0.98! 0.965! 0.000!
25! 1.20! 1.521! 0.106! 1.07! 1.099! 0.001! 0.87! 0.984! 0.013!
27! 1.37! 1.527! 0.026! !! !! !! 1.01! 1.002! 0.000!
29! 1.53! 1.532! 0.000! 1.18! 1.162! 0.000! 1.03! 1.017! 0.000!
31! 1.47! 1.536! 0.005! 1.20! 1.189! 0.000! 1.03! 1.030! 0.000!
33! 1.50! 1.540! 0.002! 1.19! 1.215! 0.001! 1.04! 1.043! 0.000!
34! 1.32! 1.542! 0.050! 1.20! 1.227! 0.001! 1.05! 1.048! 0.000!
36! 1.85! 1.546! 0.092! 1.29! 1.249! 0.002! 1.06! 1.059! 0.000!
38! 2.08! 1.549! 0.280! 1.27! 1.270! 0.000! 1.07! 1.069! 0.000!
40! 1.47! 1.551! 0.006! 1.32! 1.289! 0.001! 1.09! 1.078! 0.000!
42! 1.64! 1.554! 0.008! 1.32! 1.307! 0.000! 1.09! 1.086! 0.000!











k! 0.004! !! k! 0.0111! !! k! 0.0461! !!
qe!
predicated!!
4.792! !(µg/mg)! qe! 2.7503! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.6321! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 10.487! !! SSE! 0.3865! !! SSE! 0.0576! !!









0! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.00!
1! M0.01! 0.098! 0.011! M0.09! 0.081! 0.029! 0.17! 0.114! 0.00!
2! M0.34! 0.193! 0.280! 0.08! 0.158! 0.007! 0.17! 0.214! 0.00!
3! M0.33! 0.283! 0.372! 0.02! 0.231! 0.045! 0.22! 0.301! 0.01!
4! M0.65! 0.370! 1.049! 0.08! 0.299! 0.049! 0.30! 0.378! 0.01!
5! 0.13! 0.454! 0.103! 0.29! 0.364! 0.006! 0.40! 0.446! 0.00!
6! 0.00! 0.535! 0.286! 0.36! 0.425! 0.004! 0.44! 0.508! 0.00!
7! M0.57! 0.612! 1.394! 0.35! 0.484! 0.018! 0.49! 0.563! 0.01!
8! 0.58! 0.687! 0.011! 0.53! 0.539! 0.000! 0.67! 0.614! 0.00!
9! 0.66! 0.760! 0.010! 0.69! 0.592! 0.010! 0.65! 0.659! 0.00!
10! 0.74! 0.829! 0.008! 0.61! 0.643! 0.001! 0.73! 0.701! 0.00!
12! 1.34! 0.962! 0.145! 0.78! 0.737! 0.002! 0.83! 0.775! 0.00!
14! 1.40! 1.086! 0.100! 0.91! 0.823! 0.007! 0.90! 0.838! 0.00!
16! 1.57! 1.202! 0.137! 0.98! 0.902! 0.007! 0.96! 0.892! 0.00!




20! !! !! !! 1.20! 1.042! 0.024! 1.00! 0.981! 0.00!
22! 1.75! 1.511! 0.056! 1.13! 1.104! 0.000! 1.05! 1.018! 0.00!
24! 1.55! 1.602! 0.003! 1.12! 1.162! 0.002! 1.07! 1.051! 0.00!
25! 1.37! 1.646! 0.075! 1.12! 1.190! 0.006! 1.08! 1.066! 0.00!
27! !! !! !! 1.17! 1.242! 0.005! 1.10! 1.094! 0.00!
29! !! !! !! 1.28! 1.291! 0.000! 1.13! 1.119! 0.00!
31! 1.64! 1.886! 0.060! 1.23! 1.337! 0.011! 1.14! 1.143! 0.00!
33! 1.57! 1.958! 0.153! 1.35! 1.379! 0.001! 1.16! 1.164! 0.00!
35! 1.28! 2.026! 0.558! 1.29! 1.420! 0.016! 1.16! 1.183! 0.00!
37! 2.25! 2.091! 0.024! 1.48! 1.458! 0.001! 1.13! 1.201! 0.00!
39! 2.37! 2.154! 0.048! 1.51! 1.494! 0.000! 1.19! 1.217! 0.00!
41! 2.35! 2.213! 0.019! 1.55! 1.528! 0.000! 1.20! 1.233! 0.00!











k! 0.898! !! k! 0.0064! !! k! 0.0661! !!
qe!
predicated!!
0.000! !(µg/mg)! qe! 2.8443! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.1906! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 8.568! !! SSE! 0.5731! !! SSE! 0.5557! !!









0! 0.00! 0.000! 0.00! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000!
1! 0.14! 0.000! 0.02! 0.12! 0.051! 0.004! 0.22! 0.087! 0.018!
2! 0.26! 0.000! 0.07! 0.33! 0.100! 0.054! 0.31! 0.162! 0.022!
3! M0.99! 0.000! 0.97! 0.11! 0.148! 0.002! 0.27! 0.227! 0.002!
4! M0.48! 0.000! 0.23! 0.20! 0.193! 0.000! 0.31! 0.285! 0.001!
5! M1.22! 0.000! 1.50! 0.07! 0.238! 0.028! 0.43! 0.336! 0.009!
6! M0.71! 0.000! 0.50! 0.30! 0.281! 0.000! 0.40! 0.382! 0.000!
7! M0.58! 0.000! 0.33! 0.35! 0.322! 0.001! 0.45! 0.423! 0.001!
8! M0.84! 0.000! 0.71! 0.39! 0.362! 0.001! 0.48! 0.460! 0.000!
9! M1.02! 0.000! 1.05! 0.47! 0.401! 0.004! 0.52! 0.494! 0.000!
10! M0.85! 0.000! 0.72! 0.51! 0.439! 0.006! 0.54! 0.524! 0.000!
12! M0.37! 0.000! 0.14! 0.58! 0.511! 0.005! 0.60! 0.578! 0.000!
14! M0.39! 0.000! 0.15! 0.57! 0.579! 0.000! 0.62! 0.624! 0.000!
16! M0.90! 0.000! 0.81! 0.00! 0.643! 0.413! 0.67! 0.664! 0.000!
18! M0.02! 0.000! 0.00! 0.79! 0.703! 0.008! 0.00! 0.698! 0.487!




22! M0.16! 0.000! 0.02! 0.85! 0.814! 0.001! 0.76! 0.755! 0.000!
24! M0.08! 0.000! 0.01! 0.95! 0.866! 0.007! 0.82! 0.778! 0.002!
26! M0.07! 0.000! 0.00! 0.97! 0.915! 0.003! 0.84! 0.800! 0.002!
28! 0.06! 0.000! 0.00! 1.05! 0.961! 0.009! 0.86! 0.819! 0.001!
30! M0.47! 0.000! 0.22! 1.01! 1.006! 0.000! 0.88! 0.836! 0.002!
32! M0.12! 0.000! 0.01! 1.15! 1.048! 0.011! 0.90! 0.852! 0.002!
34! M0.12! 0.000! 0.01! 1.09! 1.089! 0.000! 0.90! 0.867! 0.001!
36! 0.56! 0.000! 0.31! 1.14! 1.127! 0.000! 0.92! 0.880! 0.002!
38! M0.11! 0.000! 0.01! 1.11! 1.164! 0.003! 0.92! 0.892! 0.001!
41! M0.30! 0.000! 0.09! 1.16! 1.217! 0.003! 0.93! 0.909! 0.000!
43! M0.67! 0.000! 0.44! 1.21! 1.250! 0.002! 0.94! 0.919! 0.000!
45! 0.45! 0.000! 0.21! 1.27! 1.282! 0.000! 0.95! 0.928! 0.000!
47! 0.87! 0.000! 0.75! 1.35! 1.313! 0.001! 0.95! 0.937! 0.000!
49! 0.67! 0.000! 0.45! 1.34! 1.342! 0.000! 0.96! 0.945! 0.000!
51! 1.46! 0.000! 2.14! 1.33! 1.371! 0.001! 0.97! 0.953! 0.000!
53! 0.53! 0.000! 0.28! 1.40! 1.398! 0.000! 0.97! 0.960! 0.000!
55! 0.77! 0.000! 0.60! 1.43! 1.424! 0.000! 0.98! 0.967! 0.000!











k! 0.002! !! k! 0.0273! !! k! 0.0689! !!
qe!
predicated!!
0.000! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.5264! !(µg/mg)! qe! 1.1781! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 12.179! !! SSE! 1.3280! !! SSE! 0.0097! !!










0! 0.00! 0.000! 0.00! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000!
1! M1.60! 0.000! 2.56! M0.27! 0.061! 0.112! 0.06! 0.088! 0.001!
2! M0.59! 0.000! 0.35! M0.04! 0.118! 0.024! 0.14! 0.164! 0.001!
3! M1.07! 0.000! 1.15! M0.13! 0.170! 0.089! 0.17! 0.231! 0.003!
4! M1.20! 0.000! 1.43! 0.06! 0.218! 0.024! 0.26! 0.289! 0.001!
5! M0.73! 0.000! 0.53! 0.16! 0.263! 0.011! 0.34! 0.340! 0.000!
6! M0.51! 0.000! 0.26! 0.22! 0.306! 0.008! 0.38! 0.386! 0.000!
7! M0.32! 0.000! 0.10! 0.29! 0.345! 0.003! 0.46! 0.427! 0.001!
8! 0.44! 0.000! 0.19! 0.39! 0.382! 0.000! 0.48! 0.464! 0.000!
9! M0.04! 0.000! 0.00! 0.45! 0.417! 0.001! 0.52! 0.497! 0.000!
10! 0.32! 0.000! 0.10! 0.51! 0.449! 0.004! 0.52! 0.528! 0.000!
12! M0.21! 0.000! 0.05! 0.56! 0.509! 0.002! 0.60! 0.581! 0.000!
14! M0.21! 0.000! 0.05! 0.51! 0.563! 0.003! 0.61! 0.627! 0.000!
16! M0.29! 0.000! 0.08! 0.68! 0.611! 0.004! 0.67! 0.665! 0.000!
18! 0.48! 0.000! 0.23! 0.73! 0.655! 0.005! 0.70! 0.699! 0.000!




22! 0.55! 0.000! 0.31! 0.81! 0.731! 0.007! 0.77! 0.755! 0.000!
24! 0.53! 0.000! 0.28! 0.88! 0.764! 0.013! 0.79! 0.778! 0.000!
26! 0.43! 0.000! 0.18! 0.94! 0.794! 0.021! 0.80! 0.799! 0.000!
28! 0.32! 0.000! 0.10! 0.88! 0.822! 0.003! 0.82! 0.818! 0.000!
30! 0.58! 0.000! 0.34! 1.03! 0.849! 0.033! 0.83! 0.835! 0.000!
32! 0.32! 0.000! 0.10! 0.98! 0.873! 0.012! 0.86! 0.851! 0.000!
34! M0.60! 0.000! 0.37! 1.02! 0.895! 0.015! 0.87! 0.865! 0.000!
36! M0.66! 0.000! 0.43! 1.02! 0.916! 0.011! 0.87! 0.878! 0.000!
39! M1.57! 0.000! 2.48! 0.00! 0.945! 0.894! 0.87! 0.895! 0.001!











k! 1.000! !! k! 0.0026! !! k! 0.0026! !!
qe!
predicated!!
0.383! !(µg/mg)! qe! 3.4451! !(µg/mg)! qe! 2.8942! !(µg/mg)!
! SSE! 10.796! !! SSE! 0.0420! !! SSE! 0.0665! !!









0! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000! 0.00! 0.000! 0.000!
1! M0.49! 0.106! 0.351! !! !! !! 0.02! 0.022! 0.000!
2! M0.33! 0.166! 0.248! 0.06! 0.062! 0.000! 0.03! 0.043! 0.000!
3! M0.29! 0.205! 0.246! 0.08! 0.092! 0.000! 0.06! 0.064! 0.000!
4! 0.13! 0.232! 0.011! 0.20! 0.121! 0.006! 0.10! 0.085! 0.000!
5! M0.64! 0.252! 0.795! 0.14! 0.150! 0.000! 0.06! 0.106! 0.002!
6! M0.47! 0.267! 0.551! 0.15! 0.179! 0.001! 0.02! 0.126! 0.012!
7! M0.21! 0.279! 0.237! 0.18! 0.207! 0.001! 0.14! 0.146! 0.000!
8! M0.23! 0.289! 0.271! 0.25! 0.234! 0.000! 0.18! 0.166! 0.000!
9! 0.00! 0.297! 0.088! !! !! !! !! 0.185! 0.034!
10! M0.31! 0.304! 0.378! 0.28! 0.288! 0.000! 0.22! 0.204! 0.000!
11! M0.27! 0.310! 0.339! 0.29! 0.314! 0.000! 0.23! 0.223! 0.000!
13! M0.52! 0.319! 0.705! 0.37! 0.365! 0.000! 0.28! 0.260! 0.000!
15! 0.03! 0.327! 0.086! 0.40! 0.415! 0.000! 0.31! 0.296! 0.000!
17! 0.12! 0.332! 0.043! 0.45! 0.462! 0.000! 0.35! 0.331! 0.000!




21! 1.02! 0.341! 0.458! 0.63! 0.554! 0.005! 0.48! 0.398! 0.007!
23! 0.75! 0.344! 0.161! 0.66! 0.597! 0.003! 0.47! 0.430! 0.002!
25! 0.58! 0.347! 0.054! 0.62! 0.640! 0.000! 0.47! 0.462! 0.000!
27! 0.21! 0.350! 0.020! 0.65! 0.681! 0.001! 0.50! 0.493! 0.000!
29! M0.35! 0.352! 0.492! 0.61! 0.721! 0.012! 0.48! 0.523! 0.002!
31! 1.30! 0.354! 0.892! 0.79! 0.759! 0.001! 0.59! 0.552! 0.002!
33! 1.34! 0.355! 0.979! 0.85! 0.797! 0.003! 0.59! 0.580! 0.000!
35! 1.20! 0.357! 0.713! 0.85! 0.834! 0.000! 0.63! 0.608! 0.001!
37! 1.46! 0.358! 1.204! 0.89! 0.869! 0.001! 0.64! 0.635! 0.000!
39! 1.07! 0.359! 0.498! 0.95! 0.904! 0.002! 0.68! 0.662! 0.000!
41! 1.06! 0.361! 0.488! 0.91! 0.938! 0.001! 0.66! 0.687! 0.001!
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